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"Sin, taking occasion by the commandment, wrought in me all manner of
concupiscence" (Romans 7: 8)

THE Apostle Paul says he was oblivious to the power of lust in his life until the
Holy Spirit made it plain. He thought he was an admirable man who lived better
than most, an upright Pharisee. He was sure he was a decent man. Sin, to him was
bad actions. The Law was what he kept, and taught all lesser mortals to observe.
So God owed it to him to put him in heaven, and not to displease Paul meanwhile.
Many people think that today.

There came a day when he realized several very uncomfortable truths. First, sin
was strong, lively and determined. He speaks of sin as alive. This horrible thing,
sin (unmentionable in polite society, or anywhere, unless you want your friends
to avoid you), did something to him. It used the law, the commandment, the moral
lifestyle of Paul, to attack him. This was a totally new idea to the man.

He was obliged to admit a second wholly new idea, in the word, taking
occasion, or "exciting", "arousing". The word also means the starting point from
where sin set out. It also means, the military assembly area for armaments and
men, from which to launch an attack. But it means more, like a man in seeking to
raise a heavy stone, puts a log on the ground as a fulcrum. By resting a long
crowbar on that pivot, he can lever up a great stone. Sin wanted a lever, and found
it, by the commandment.

Which of the Ten Commandments is the pivotal commandment that Paul
speaks of here? For it is there that sin found its place to assemble its attack, its
fulcrum to work its lever. The answer is, the tenth and last, thou shalt not covet.
Concupiscence is simply the same word as "covet". The word means strong desire
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for anything, good or bad. Sin roused lust in Paul, which he never knew was there.
He thought he was a reasonable man, a fairminded, balanced fellow, who acted by
logic. He found to his horror that he was ruled by strong, uncontrollable lusts. It
was very hurtful. It stunned him, brought him up short.

Worse was yet to come. Sin wrought and that means "worked powerfully" so
as "to accomplish something". Sin not merely attempted, but brought it to pass,
really produced the result it wanted in him. He saw that sin had defeated him
utterly, and he was just a mass of ungovernable passions. He was shaken to his
very core.

Sin had a complete victory, aLL manner of concupiscence. Paul had discovered
the truth about Paul - he had broken every commandment. For coveting breaks
every single one of the ten. Think a moment. Breaking a commandment is by
thought, even if one never stole or lied, the desire to do so is the deed in God's
sight. In a blinding flash, Paul realized that sin was not what he had thought,
namely the sinful act. No, it was simply being Paul. Sin was the imagination of
the thoughts of the intents of the heart, and he, the highly moral Paul, was only
evil continually (Genesis 6:5).

There.stands each of us. What are we to do - despair? No, not at all. For Paul
came to this realization in a blinding flash of clarity, seeing himself as he really
was before God, a loathsome sinner. But at the same moment there came to him
a vision of Jesus Christ. Now Paul had never had any time for the Lord Jesus. But
instantly he realized that Jesus Christ was right. He, Paul had been the one who
was wrong. He was forced by the vision to face that and admit that Jesus had died
to put away his, Paul's, sin. And he believed and was saved. There is the answer,
Christ lived sinless, and died in the sinner's place. He who never sinned, bore
my sin. Paul believed and was entirely transformed. Today and this moment,
hundreds worldwide are experiencing this horrible realization, and this wonderful
transforming truth. Have you?

• • •
[In the last issue, the article "Unity in the Spirit", by W. A. Bell, should have
stated his address as "San Diego, USA". In the March issue, the article "The True
Gospel not a Yea and Nay Gospel" should have been credited to Mr. B. A.
Ramsbottom, the editor of the Gospel Standard, with the extract from Dr. Hawker.
My apologies. - Ed.]

I remember once walking in the long galleries of the Vatican, on the one side of
which there are Christian inscriptions from the catacombs and on the other
heathen inscriptions from the tombs. On one side is all dreary and hopeless, one
long sigh echoing along the line of white marbles - "Vale! Vale! In aeternum
vale!" ("Farewell, farewell, for ever, farewell") - on the other side, "In Christo,
In pace, In spe" ("In hope, in Christ, in peace"). Al d M Iexan er ac aren
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• NEVERTHELESS •

A SERMON BY THE EDITOR

"Nevertheless he saved them for his own name's sake" (psalm 106:8)

147

GOD has given us in this land and its Church many undeserved and great
deliverances. Our history is full of them. They start with the coming of the
Gospel to these islands almost certainly within fifty years of the death of Christ,
and continue through many revivals in our history, the greatest of which we
call the 16th century Reformation. Even more undeserved, if possible, have been
the times the Lord has saved us from the disasters we richly deserved, such as
the Armada, the Gunpowder Plot, and Dunkirk. The list is very long. And now
God has overruled the car bombs left at nightclubs in the Haymarket. How
richly we deserved to have the cars explode. We must praise God perfectly for
this deliverance.

This seventh day of the seventh month of the seventh year is seen as the
auspicious day on which to marry, and thousands of couples are flooding the
churches and registry offices, all after the perfect marriage. The Bible takes seven
as the number of perfection.

So today let us offer perfect praise to God. How do we do so? It is easy and
simple; "out of the mouths of babes and sucklings thou hast perfected praise"
(Psalm 8:2).

How can we perfect praise? This Psalmist has the answer. He starts with "Praise
ye the Lord, 0 give thanks unto the Lord, for he is good, for his mercy endureth
for ever". Then he ends by "blessed be the Lord God of Israel from everlasting to
everlasting, and let all the people say, Amen. Praise ye the Lord." Now nothing is
more nauseating than insincere praise offered to man or God. It grates on the ear,
and drags the spirit downwards. How then does the Psalmist make this so real?
Why, simplicity itself. He sandwiches between the two lots of praise, a confession
of the sin of our ancestors and ourselves. A man who feels his own sins is best at
praise and gratitude for God's undeserved mercies.

I am very aware that in speaking of the faults of many great saints, I will
probably offend some readers. That cannot be avoided, as this is the way the
psalmist sets about it.

Verse seven says "our fathers understood not thy wonders in Egypt". In the
midst of wonders they never understood in their hearts what God's design was. In
a word they were stupid. You take the 16th century Reformation. You take the
leader of the Reformation in England, Cranrner. In alehouses he was mocked in
his day as "a goose from the village green". Before rising in indignation, just
compare him with Wolsey. It is a fact that Wolsey was a great intellectual, a man
of vast talent, unequalled in Britain until the 18th century. Or take Cranrner's
opponent, Gardner. He gives the impression of greater ability than Cranmer. Were
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Cranmer's views on the monarchy's role in the early Church commendable? Luke
16:8 says, "the children of this world, are in their generation, wiser than the
children of light".

Look where you will amongst our spiritual forbears and it is true. Lutherans
scouted Wycliff's philosophy of the Mass. But then was not Luther himself
unwise in many of the very strong things he said? Were his Marburg discussions
with Zwingli an example of his wisdom of his own view of the Mass? What about
his statements on the Jews, or his attitude to the Peasant's Revolt? Was Farel wise
in his dealings with the dying man and extreme unction, knocking the cup out of
the hand of the priest? Or Zwingli's dying on a battlefield in armour, defending
the Protestant Cantons by war? It may be said, these were little things compared
to the great things God accomplished through them. Ab, but "dead flies cause the
ointment of the apothecary to send forth a stinking savour: so doth a little folly
him that is in reputation for wisdom and honour", says Ecclesiastes 10:1.

God evidently did not think much of the understanding of the generation of the
great Jewel and "judicious" Hooker, and the Elizabethan Settlement. Or why did
He have to chastise the Church of England so? Did He not raise up the Puritans
to show them the foolish side of their worship? And the Jesuits to teach their
fast-cooling ardour some zeal? And why did God allow the Quakers, except to
chastise the Puritans? And was George Fox wise in his refusal to doff his hat to
judges, or to add visions to Scripture? Baxter, looking back over that period of
some forty years that was the Puritan era, said that the land was at our feet, and
we quarrelled it all away. I am not speaking of nominal Christians as stupid, but
God's own children, our spiritual ancestors. In the midst of God's wonders, they
failed to understand.

They saw them with their eyes, but they did not understand what God was
doing, and so our verse says "they remembered not thy mercies". For a man can
remember no more than he understands. That is the sin of ingratitude. Look at our
ancestors, the latitudinarians, the broad church, the parson and the squire, the
general decline in Gospel preaching in the century following the Reformation in
the major denominations. The wonders God had done dissipated into anti
enthusiasm and degenerated into natural religion, although still Protestant. So our
ancestors rejected Whitfield and Wesley, as they had rejected and persecuted the
Puritans and others. But then take Wesley and the incident of the Bishop in
Arcadia. Do either he or Toplady come off looking wise from their differences?
Or take Whitfield, accused of possessing seventy slaves. Oh, I know they were for
his orphanages in Georgia, but was it wise? So one could go on, and on, right up
to the present minute, in all our lives. Just a few dead flies make the ointment to
stink. No wonder the Psalmist accuses his spiritual ancestors of seven sinful
incidents in the wilderness wanderings.

Third, this Psalm goes on to say "they provoked him at the sea, even the Red
Sea". That was rebellion, and at the very height of God's greatest deliverance.
That compounded the felony. They rebelled as they waited for the sea to open,
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encamped beside it, protected by the fiery pillar. They rebelled as they walked
between the walls of water on their right hand and left. And they rebelled
afterwards, even whilst praising God and seeing the Egyptian pursuers dead on
the sea shore. How do we make that out? Well, the moment Moses back was
turned, they and Aaron made gold god-calves and worshipped them. That shows
they carried the love of these idols in their hearts as they journeyed out of Egypt.
Did not Stephen accuse them in Acts chapter 7 of continual rebellion, especially
verse 43, "Yea, ye took up the tabernacle of Moloch, and the star of your god
Remphan, figures which ye made to worship them"? In the Red Sea, in the height
of the miracle, they had idols in their hearts.

Why did the Lord not then destroy them? Our text says "notwithstanding" all
their stupidity, ingratitude and rebellion, "he saved them for his name's sake".
That means physically, outwardly, against all their deserts. God worked for His
name's sake, so that it is not polluted by men. That is one reason God saved our
nation so often, because God knew He would give us a world-wide sea power, and
we would go to open up many lands. Explorers like Captain Cook showed men
like Carey the great need these lands had of hearing the good news. Carey
launched the missionary enterprise. God intended to work a worldwide spread of
the Gospel through us, so He often rescued and renewed His Church in these
islands, for His name's sake.

That does not exhaust the meaning of "for his name's sake". It also means for
His own glory and honour, that His name might shine out the brighter, "that he
might make his mighty power to be known". He did it, and does it, "for his name's
sake". What do I mean? Well, in the 16th and 17th centuries, the toad had the
name. Men believed, as Shakespeare put it in As You Like It -

" ... Like the toad, ugly and venomous
Wears yet a precious jewel in his head." .

They imagined that this stone was the philosopher's stone that would set all to
rights, and turn whatever it touched to gold. It was their object to open up the
toad's skull whilst it was still alive, for they thought the stone disappeared the
instant the toad died. Exquisite cruelties were practiced on the poor toads to try to
do this absurdity.

In our day man has the name. By his intellect and science, all will ultimately
come right. And the result? Amazing cruelty is practiced upon man. To end wars,
most unjust solutions are constantly imposed, leading to, as in Iraq in Saddam
Hussein's time, many infants dying of malnutrition through embargoes. Or take
their medical abortions, or mistreatment of the elderly, are in the name of man and
his future.

Or take AIDSIHIV. In the Middle Ages, the killer disease of Europe was
leprosy. It destroyed great swathes of the population. The physicians said the
cause was such things as eating diseased pig meat, or malign collusion of the
planets. Naturally, with such a diagnosis, their cures were worthless. At that point
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the Medieval Church said lepers must be separated out of communities. They got
it by reading Leviticus 13:46. That quite quickly stopped the spread of the disease.
Thus the Church got its immense hold over the people. It had succeeded where all
the scientists of the day had failed. Today medical science has utterly failed to
stem the huge death rate caused by AIDS. Anyone who can remember back to the
late sixties can remember that in its early spread, it was exclusively the disease of
homosexuals. Each year their infection rates far outstripped the rest of the
population. Only later, and slowly, did that change. But as man, not God, had
the name as the curer of all ills, God's segregation method was never given a try,
and so we live with this terrible scientific failure and consequent death rate
worldwide. Exquisite cruelties are practiced upon poor man, because man has the
name today.

I see no reason we can be saved except "nevertheless ... for his name's sake".
Look at the behaviour of today's Church. It let Anglo-Catholicism, with its
idolatry, and Liberalism, with its attack on the foundations of the Bible, into the
churches. These have eaten the heart out of the Gospel. Look at the sillier side of
the Charismatic movement. Look along the shelves of many Christian bookshops.
One Christian manager of such a shop said to me, "These books are not worth
having. I would not buy them." The position is so bad that only God can now save
us, and that in spite of ourselves. What stupidity! What ingratitude! What
rebellion! God will work for His name's sake, or we are done. Our hope is that if
God showed such grace to Old Testament saints, then how much more may we
expect Him to vindicate His great name in this day of Gospel grace.

I reason thus: praise God, rejoice because we are such a parcel of fools. Look
at all the learned nonsense being spread about new ways of looking at the Cross.
Look at the substituting of reason for revelation, idols for Christ, and visions and
experiences of dubious sorts for the Bible. Yes, even in spite of our monkeying
with marriage, our setting aside of God's plain prohibition on women usurping
authority over men, our hankering after other religions, both Islam and various
mixtures of heathen practices, God has His great and glorious name to uphold.
Therefore there is reason to praise.

There are three great confessions of sin in the Old Testament. The first is
Daniel's, the second Ezra's, and this psalmist's is the third. All three resulted in
unspeakable joy and praise, so let us praise God. Augustine said, "will God
correct and convert a man so vile and perverse? Do not despair," he says,
"attend whom thou prayest to, not for whom thou prayest." Look to God to act
solely for His great name's sake in this difficult and dangerous time for this land
and Church.

Account it an honour to suffer for the sake of the name. Speak well of it, die
for it. Fear this glorious and fearful name, the Lord thy God. Call upon the name
of the Lord. There is none other name but Jesus given under heaven amongst men
whereby we must be saved. Let not man get one word of praise, and you will then
praise perfectly. This name can overthrow all evils. Let him that nameth the name
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of Christ, depart from iniquity. Come, praise! You have refused the mark of the
beast. They take his name on their hands and foreheads. The name of Jesus is
written in our foreheads. Let the names of blasphemy be the beast's. Ours is the
name that is above every name. We conquer by this name. We go forth in His
name. We are called by His name. We are branded as slaves with Jesus' name.
King of kings and Lord of lords, is the name written on the thigh of Him who rides
upon the white horse, going forth with the armies of heaven conquering and to
conquer. That at the name of Jesus every knee should bow.

"Jesus, the name high over all
In hell or earth, or sky.
Angels and men before it fall,
And devils fear and fly.

Jesus the name to sinners dear,
The name to sinners given."

---e---

• FOR YOUNGER READERS •

CARINE MACKENZIE

SING TO THE LORD

DO you have a choir or singing group in your school? It is lovely to listen to good
singing but even better to take part.

We recently went to hear our local Male Voice Choir joining up with
neighbouring choirs for a special festival. It was great to hear over 200 men
singing in harmony. We found it uplifting and refreshing.

But did you know that a choir was in the forefront on one occasion when God
brought about a amazing military victory for his people?

Jehoshaphat, king of Judah, was rich and successful. News came to him one
day in Jerusalem that a powerful army of several nations was formed against him
and had advanced to Engedi about 38 miles away. Jehoshaphat was afraid. He
declared a fast throughout the land and prayed earnestly to God for protection.
Jahaziel, a prophet of God, assured him that he would have an easy victory. "The
battle is not yours, but God's," he declared.

Jehoshaphat organised his army and, out in front, he did not place his best
soldiers, but a choir of singers, praising the beauty of holiness, singing "Praise the
Lord; for his mercy endureth for ever" (2 Chronicles 20). As they sang, God
struck the enemy with such a panic that they turned on each other. Jehoshaphat
and his soldiers did not even have to fight. They spent three days gathering up the
spoils of war and on the fourth day they solemnly thanked God in the valley of
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Berachah (or valley of Blessing). They returned to Jerusalem full of joy, playing
on psalteries, harps and trumpets. God had fought for them and given them peace.

Singing is a good spiritual exercise for us too. It is helpful to sing God's Word
to God's praise. "Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom;
teaching and admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs,
singing with grace in your heart to the Lord" (Colossians 3:16).

Singing praise to God is glorious service to him. "Make a joyful noise unto
God, all ye lands. Sing forth the honour of his name: make his praise glorious"
(Psalm 66: 1-2).

If we are troubled with evil thoughts, chase the devil away by singing praise
to God. If you are lying awake at night with worry and anxiety, repeat a psalm
that you know well in your heart. "And the peace of God which passeth
all understanding shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus"
(Philippians 4:7).

BffiLESEARCH

Find the word missing from the text. The initials of your answers will spell out
the theme of the story.

1. Sing unto the Lord, all the earth; shew forth from day to day his _
(1 Chronicles 16:23).

2. Praise the Lord with harp: sing unto him with psaltery and an of
ten singers (Psalm 33:2).

3. 0 come, let us sing unto the Lord: let us make a joyful to the
rock of our salvation (Psalm 95:1).

4. Sing forth the honour of his name: make his praise (Psalm 66:2).

5. Sing unto the Lord, 0 ye saints of his, and give thanks at the remembrance of
his (Psalm 30:4).

6. Let the of the rock sing, let them shout from the top of the
mountains (Isaiah 42:11).

7. Be thou exalted, Lord, in thine own : so will we sing and praise
thy power (Psalm 21:13).

8. Sing unto him, sing unto him, talk ye of all his wondrous works
(1 Chronicles 16:9).

9. It [the desert] shall blossom abundantly, and even with joy and
singing (Isaiah 35:2).

10. Deliver me from blood-guiltiness, 0 God, thou God of my salvation: and my
tongue shall sing of thy righteousness (Psalm 51:14).
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11. When David was returned from the slaughter of the Philistine, that the
women came out of all cities of , singing and dancing, to
meet king Saul, with tabrets, with joy, and with instruments of musick
(1 Samuel 18:6).

12. Sing unto him a new song; play with a loud noise (Psalm 33:3).

13. Sing unto the Lord, all the (Psalm 96:1).

---e---

• "GIVE ATTENDANCE TO READING" •
Christian Books, Christian Writing and Christian Publishing

Part IT

J. E. NORTH (Totton, Hants.)

2. THE NATURE OF CHRISTIAN BOOKS

WHAT is it that makes a book specifically Christian? There are an awful lot of
books in the world that are good and wholesome. The classics, for example, good
children's books, text-books, biographies, histories, etc. What is it that makes a
book a Christian book?

(a) Their contents
Again, we open up a vast field when we consider the contents of Christian books
but can we not follow the example of Holy Scripture? When we consider the
contents of the Bible, should not Christian books reflect the contents of the
Scriptures? The Bible consists of Sacred History, Biography, Poetry, Sermons,
Letters and Polemics, in which the whole area of Christian life, doctrine and
teaching are expounded. Christian writings should follow this example!

(i) Sacred history

Under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, we can trace the work of God in calling
out a people to Himself both in ancient Israel and the Church. When the Canon of
Scripture closed, the work of God in His Church continued and although
written histories of the Church are not written under the direct inspiration of the
Holy Spirit, it is good to read of the work of God down the centuries. It is good
to have such histories as a foundation for our present position. Are we still
standing where our fathers stood or have we wandered away from the paths in
which they walked?
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(ii) Biography
The inspired records tell us of those whom the Lord called to undertake a work
for himself in their day and generation. Elijah, we are told, was a man of like
passions as you and 1. King David was a man exalted of God to great heights, but
a sinner nonetheless. Abraham was a man after God's own heart. Jacob was a
deceiver who became Israel, a prince who prevailed with God, etc. All cases
of conscience are covered by Scripture characters. From these we receive
encouragement and instruction.

Now, with those whom the Lord has been pleased to use down the generations
we also receive encouragements. They were not super-heros, they were not super
Christians - there is no such thing as a "super-Christian", we are all sinners saved
by grace. They were men of like passions, just like you and 1. From their
experiences we can trace the work of God in the heart and soul of a sinner and
gain tremendous encouragement from them. Like them we are enabled to serve
our generation by the will of God.

(iii) Poetry
The breathings out to God in devotion. What sublime things David and others
such as Miriam the prophetess uttered by the Spirit of God. Likewise what
sublime aspirations have been written by the various poets and hymn-writers
down the years, poems and hymns that have become commonplace in our worship
today. The Lord has not confined the writing of hymns to the 18th and 19th
centuries. Hymns expressing the truth of the Gospel can and are written today and
used in Christian worship but they must be sound in the faith and not spiritual
nursery-rhymes and doggerel. Neither must hymns be nothing but slushy
sentimentality as was common in the 19th century.

(iv) Sermons
The office of prophet was that not only of foretelling but forth-telling; that is,
preaching. Ecclesiastes or the Preacher, the Royal Preacher comes readily to
mind. There are sermons preached by the Lord Jesus Christ recorded for us in the
Gospels and sermons preached by the Apostles recorded in the book of the Acts.

The 19th century saw a great rise in the publishing of sermons weekly and
monthly. Joseph Irons commenced with the publication of the Grove Chapel
Pulpit. Spurgeon took up the idea with the Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit. The
Penny Pulpit series of sermons was continued weekly for many years during the
19th century. There was the Gospel Pulpit of J. C. Philpot. There was also the
Thursday Penny Pulpit series. Other ministers' sermons were published. In the
Evangelical Library there is a room dedicated to volumes of sermons, shelves upon
shelves of sermons that were published by famous and not so famous preachers.

We have got out of the habit of reading sermons today. Time was that Christians
regarded the reading of a sermon on Saturday evening as a preparation for the
Lord's Day.
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(v) Letters

Paul's Epistles make up the greater part of the New Testament. Letters were
addressed in the main to the Churches, but there were Epistles addressed to
individuals - Timothy, Titus, Philemon, the Elect Lady.

Christian Correspondence has down the years been a means of encouragement
to individual believers and, when the writers' letters have been collected together,
they have been made profitable to the church at large. Think of John Newton's
letters, William Huntington's letters, Ruth Bryan, those of Samuel Eyles Pierce,
and many others which have been useful to the Lord's people over the years, and
continue to be so, even today. In correspondence, the heart of the writer opens to
the recipient and is not constrained by the thought of publication. It is often only
after many years that the letters see the light of day.

(vi) Polemics
Ah polemics! What would we do without polemics? Again, the major part of the
New Testament is polemical. There is a need for contending for the faith of the
Gospel. But we should be very mindful of the spirit in which we write. Time was
(and I'm thinking particularly about the 18th century) when insults against one's
theological opponents were acceptable practice and the gloves were off. But these
days such things are not acceptable. Polemics should be written with a view to the
glory of God and the principle of the Gospel. We do ourselves no favours when
we trade in insults or sarcasm. By all means, mention names if you want to, but
only in stating fact and not to insult.

(b) Christian books and writings should be sober
I say this because we live in a day of sensationalism. The "best-sellers" of today
are books that are sensational and often lurid in both their detail and presentation
- the covers of some Christian books copy the world's productions and could not
be described as coming within Paul's description of "whatsoever things are lovely"
(Philippians 4:8). The books themselves are written, not in the best of English, but
in journalese. This method of writing has rubbed off onto Christian writing. The
result is that the Christian publisher wants to produce a "best-seller". Like the
secular publisher, he has to make a profit with a quick turn-over. Storage costs
money. A book has to be produced, marketed and out of print within a short time.
The result is that the Christian book often suffers from - (1) poor English, (2)
sensationalism, (3) exaggeration, and (4) slick marketing methods. The Christian
publisher should always remember that his is a ministry and not primarily a
business. Could I suggest that that is why we need more denominational
publishing houses rather than the independent Christian publisher.

(c) Christian books and writings should be particularly addressed
That is obviously obvious, but still needs to be said. When an author sits down to
put pen to paper he should consider the audience that he is seeking to reach.
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The 19th century produced an immense amount of children's books, but when
you read those books that were produced, the language was far above that of the
19th century child's intellectual level. If we read them today and have difficulty
following them, how did the children of yesterday understand the books?

Know your audience! Write to their intellectual level.

(d) Christian books and writings should not necessarily be reactionary
By this I mean that we should not always react to a given situation. Different
situations come and go. The time spent in producing Christian books to refute a
particular historical context may well be better in a more positive presentation of
the Gospel of Christ.

What I'm trying to say is that in Christian writing and Christian literature we
should, to use modern phraseology, "set the agenda". The ungodly philosophers
may write against us; the ungodly film producers may produce their plays and
films, but perhaps our answer should be the same as that of Nehemiah to
Sanballat, Gesham and Tobiah, "I am doing a great work, so that I cannot come
down; why should the work cease, whilst I leave it, and come down to you"
(Neherniah 6:3). Our prime concern is to build up the saints in their most holy
faith and to win the lost to Christ. The Lord's people, the election of grace, will
never be deceived by the ungodly carryings on of those whose agenda is to seek
the destruction of the Church of Jesus Christ. Our Lord Jesus said that he would
build His church and the gates of hell would never prevail against it.

3. WHAT ARE THE BEST CHRISTIAN BOOKS TO READ?

(a) The best Christian books are those that have what the old divines called a
"dew" or an "unction" or an "anointing" upon them
Now, how we get discern that "dew" and "unction"? How do we know that it rests
upon a particular book or author?

The "unction" or "dew" is the sovereign work of the Holy Spirit, but the
Christian knows when and where it rests. You know when you have experienced
that "anointing" in your soul, perhaps when you have been listening to a particular
minister, so in the sovereign purpose and will of God that "dew" rests upon some
Christian writing. Look at Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. There is an unction that
rests upon that book. From whence comes this? All I can say is that the book
proceeded from the pen of one who knew God and walked humbly with him, and
from one who was soaked in the Scriptures. Spurgeon said of Bunyan:

I would quote John Bunyan as an instance of what I mean. Read anything
ofhis, and you will see that it is almost like reading the Bible itself. He had
studied our Authorized Version, which will never be bettered, as I judge, till
Christ shall come; he had read it till his very soul was saturated with
Scripture; and, though his writings are charmingly full of poetry, yet he
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cannot give us his Pilgrim's Progress - that sweetest of all prose poems 
without continually making us feel and say, "Why, this man is a living
Bible!" Prick him anywhere; his blood is Bibline, the very essence of the
Bible flows from him. He cannot speak without quoting a text, for his very
soul is full of the Word of God.

Read some of the old divines - not just the Puritans, but also the divines of the
English Church, men such as Robert Hawker, David Doudney, J. J. West, James
Orrniston, etc. - men whose writings have fallen out of fashion today. You will
find a difference between their writings and 20th and 21st century Christian
writers. You read today's writers and find there is little of Christian experience,
little that is heart warming. You find plenty of doctoral and master's theses and
other dissertations being published, but very little of a truly devotional and heart
warming character written for the ordinary struggling Christian who has to face
the corruptions of his own heart and nature, who has to struggle against the world,
the flesh and the devil, who has to struggle against the heat and burden of the day.
Joseph Irons used to say, "What we need is application! application!" He was, of
course, referring to the work of the Holy Spirit. This is what is needed in our
Christian writings today! Not men trying to do the Holy Spirit's work for Him,
but plain declarations of the teaching of the Scriptures and that "dew" and
"unction" that is so lacking. God grant that we may each have it, in our pulpit,
pastoral and writing ministries, and that we might be led to seek it from His hand.

(b) The best books are those that come from the heart ofthe ministry ofthe Gospel

Hardly ever are the best Christian books written down in the first place as books.
They flow out of a pastoral ministry and out of a pastoral concern.

The author, having decided to write a book, does not just sit down at his desk
with pen in hand and a pile of paper and write a title and then start scribbling. Or
in these days of computers, he does not sit in front of his keyboard, type his title
onto the screen and then start typing and then, many hours later, say, "I have
completed the book that I set out to write".

Can I illustrate what I mean? I understand that the best selling books published
by the Banner of Truth Trust are those of the late Dr. Martyn Lloyd-Jones. Now,
did Dr. Lloyd-Jones ever sit down to write a book, as such? Are not his books the
fruit of his pulpit ministrations? Look at his series on Romans, or his series on
Ephesians, or his Studies in the Sermon on the Mount, etc. They are sermons
preached in the heyday of his ministry at Westminster Chapel.

Consider Bishop Ryle's books. I doubt that Bishop Ryle ever sat at his desk to
write Knots Untied or Holiness or any other of the books that came from his pen.
They were the fruit of his pulpit ministry and articles that were compiled from
other sources.

Look at Ryle's Holiness. I doubt very much that Ryle ever sat down to write a
book about holiness. indeed he refers in his introduction to "twenty papers
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contained in this volume", as if they had been preached or given at various
meetings. I would guess that the papers on this connecting theme had been
preached by Ryle over a period of time in different places; they were put in order,
the spoken English was edited into written English (for the two are different) and
the resulting production was given the title of Holiness. This was a topical title
when it was first published, for it was an answer to the "Higher Life" movement
which was sweeping England at that time.

Or consider Ryle's book Old Paths. He says in his preface, "The readers of the
many tracts which God has allowed me to send forth for thirty years, must not
expect much that they have not seen before, in Old Paths. ... Most of the papers
were originally written separately, and at long intervals of time, in some cases of
as much as twenty years.... I have thought it better to republish them, pretty
much as they originally appeared."

Ryle's books were not so much written but more the fruit of his pulpit ministry.
Again, consider the writings of the Puritans. When they were silenced at the

Great Ejection, they took the opportunity of committing their pulpit ministrations
to paper which then appeared from the presses. The Clarenden Code meant that
they had been silenced. They could not preach to their people, therefore they
wrote. They presented their pulpit ministrations to the public through the presses.

And should not Christian writing today be the same? The fruit of the ministry
of the Gospel?

(c) The best Christian books should proceed from a burdened heart

How does the minister decide on texts for his preaching? Is it a mechanical
decision or is there the leading of the Holy Spirit? When he comes to prepare for
the Lord's Day does he feel within his heart a particular burden? Is a particular
word laid upon his heart? Now, if writing Christian books are to be an extension
of the preaching ministry, then, surely, there must be a burden laid upon the
writer's heart.

e To BE CONTINUED e

---e---

• BRINGING PEOPLE TO JESUS •

(Mark 7:31-37)

KIERAN BEVILLE (Lauragh, Co. Cork, S. Ireland)

JESUS healed people of various diseases. In this passage of Scripture we see the
unique encounter of Jesus with a man who was deaf and dumb. We who are not
deaf and dumb can never fully enter into what that means. We may sympathise
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but we cannot really empathise unless we have experienced the problems inherent
to and associated with this condition.

Let us consider this man's predicament. Some might even say that deafness is
worse than blindness. Imagine what life might be like if you could not express
your feelings. He could not communicate effectively. There were no hearing aids.
Sign language had not been invented. There were no computers. No email. He
could not hear the pleasant sounds around him, such as the singing of the birds or
music being played. Neither could he hear the sounds that alert to danger. He
could not engage in the pleasantries of conversation and the interaction that is
such a vital part of human intimacy and socialisation.

This man's friends were concerned about him and out of compassion they
brought him to Jesus. Why could he not come to Christ himself, unaided? He
would not have been able to hear people talk: about Jesus and he could not ask
others where he might be likely to meet Christ. He couldn't call out to Jesus like
the blind man or the leper, "Jesus Son of David, have mercy on me!" Clearly
then this man had to be brought to Jesus. So we read that some people brought
this man to Jesus.

We live in an age where church-going is not the norm. There are many things
that prevent people from attending religious services. It seems that some
Christians feel that Gospel preaching no longer works and they are, therefore,
reluctant to invite friends, relatives, colleagues and others to Gospel meetings.
People need to be brought to Jesus today. Christ in one of His parables said
that we are to compel people to come into the kingdom of God; to go out to the
highways and byways.

When we consider this deaf and dumb man it is clear that he was in great need
because he couldn't connect in a social way. But there are many people in our
society today who are in even greater need because they cannot connect in a
spiritual way. Surely we too should be engaged in bringing people to Jesus.
Jehovah's Witnesses and Mormons invite people to their meetings.

They prayed

The people who brought this deaf and dumb man to Jesus prayed. One might well
ask, "where in the text does it say that they prayed"? The A.V. says, "they beseech"
and the N.I.Y. says, they "begged him to place his hand on the man". They came
to Jesus, the living God incarnate interceding for this man who couldn't intercede
for himself. We need to bring people to Jesus and to pray for them.

Jesus didn't just simply touch the man as he was asked to do, rather he put His
fingers in his ears, spat on His finger and He put it on his tongue. When we pray
we should ask God to do His will, whatever that may be. We should not instruct
God. We must be prepared to accept that He will answer our prayers His way.

It is interesting that Jesus took this man aside from the crowd. He was not
interested in conducting a public relations exercise but He was interested in
meeting this individual and needy person.
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He touched
Jesus had a bad reputation in the eyes of some because of the people He associated
with. That was simply because Jesus touched the "untouchable". He touched the
leper. He let the immoral woman wash His feet with her tears and dry them with
her hair, much to the consternation of some. Now He touched this deaf and dumb
man. This man had faith. Obviously he did not and could not profess that faith
orally. But we can be sure he had faith. This is evident in the way he allows Jesus
to put spit on His hand and touch his tongue. He knew Jesus could free him. Do
we touch sinners? Men like General Booth touched sinners and a generation was
revolutionised because of it. Charles and John Wesley touched a generation for
Christ. They knew that the power of the Gospel of Jesus could change lives.

He looked to heaven
Verse 34 informs us that He looked up to heaven. The Son of God incarnate
looked to heaven to source the power to heal this man. The Person, who was
perfect, sinless, unselfish, undefiled, separate from sinners, looked to heaven.
Where do we look? Do we look to ourselves, our confidence and abilities, or do
we look to heaven for the power of God? If Jesus needed to look to heaven to
obtain strength from the Father and pray, in solitude and even throughout the
night, how much more do we need to do it?

Duncan Campbell, a humble man of God, arrived one day to a packed church
on the Isle of Lewis during a move of God (1940s and '50s). He stood in the pulpit
and realised he couldn't say anything. There was a young man sitting in the
congregation whom he knew was a man of God. Duncan asked him to stand to
"lead the congregation in prayer, because you are nearer God than I am".
Witnesses testify that he "looked to heaven" and prayed: "Father, I can see Thy
Throne. I know that Thy Throne is there; and at Thy right hand there is the Lord
Jesus Christ and there's power there, let a bit of that power go and bless us!"
People started falling down around him in conviction of sin and in tears.

John Wesley on his 80th birthday felt he had backslidden because he could no
longer get up at 4.30 in the morning to meet God. He was dismayed that he had
to lie in until 5 0'clock! Martin Luther, who shook the whole of Europe for Christ,
said he had so much to do some days that he had to pray for two hours.

This is an age of prayerlessness. We pray little. E. M. Bounds, in Power
Through Prayer, discusses the idea that praying little is like a salve to our
conscience. We think we have dealt with God and it makes us feel alright the rest
of the day and we pray no more.

A visiting preacher was asked to "give a little word" so he stood in the pulpit
and said: "Look at your Sunday morning, and see how popular the church is. Look
at your Sunday evening, and see how popular the Pastor is. Look at your prayer
meeting, and see how popular God is."

When Jesus looked to heaven He sighed. This was a prayer that had no words
from the very depths of His being. It was a prayer of compassion. There are times
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when we cannot put into words that inexpressible feeling welling up within our
souls and all we can do is groan to God (Romans 8:23).

He healed

Jesus looked at this poor, pitiful man, and he said: "Ephphatha", meaning "Be
opened". Literally it means, "the string of his tongue was loosed". The chord that
bound him to silence was loosed and that aural capacity began to detect sound.

"Hear Him ye deaf, His praise ye dumb,
Your loosened tongues employ.
Ye blind, behold your Saviour come
And leap, ye lame, for joy!

My chains fell off! My heart was free!
I rose, went forth, and followed Thee."

This man went about declaring what Jesus had done, although instructed by
Jesus not to. It is peculiar that we are the opposite - because we have been
instructed to go and tell, we remain dumb! The change in this man's life was
so great he couldn't keep his mouth shut! People were overwhelmed with
amazement saying, "He hath done all things well" (verse 37). Today Jesus still
does all things well, so let us bring people to Him.

---e---

• THE GOD OF ALL COMFORT •

M. HANDFORD (Poynton, Cheshire)

!AN MACLAREN once said that if he had to live his life over again, he would
lay greater emphasis on the ministry of comfort. The Apostle Paul, in the opening
verses of his second epistle to the Corinthians has a very lovely title for God 
"the God of all comfort". He speaks of comfort no less than five times in the space
of two verses. His use of the word is deliberate, for comfort is something which
we all need if we are to be adequate for the demands of life.

Paul was well qualified to speak on such a subject. He had seen the inside of
many a prison within the Roman Empire, His life had been anything but a
sheltered experience. Indeed it was one of the greatest hardship involving stoning,
shipwreck and the most violent of opposition. Here then is the voice of personal
experience. It was because he himself was comforted of God that he was enabled
to press on through good report and ill.

We need, of course, to understand what the Apostle meant by the word
"comfort". With the passage of time the meaning of words is apt to change, for
language is a living thing. "Comfort" is a word that is used in quite a different
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sense today from what is meant in the New Testament. To many people today it
means that which soothes; we speak of comfort in the sense of softening a blow
that has fallen. Its real meaning is concerned with strength. In trouble it is not only
solace we need, but strength to face our problems.

Source of comfort
True comfort comes only from God, only He is adequate to undertake for us in
our tribulation. "Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them
that fear him" (Psalm 103: 13). It is "God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ
... who comforteth us". We only know God as He is revealed in the person of His
Son. "He that hath seen me hath seen the Father." In Christ we have the full and
final revelation of God, for in Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily.
He is the source of all our strength; apart from Him we are weak and helpless. The
God of all comfort is also the "Father of mercies". He is a God of compassion
whose heart goes out in love to His people. Micah was inspired to write, "He
delighteth in mercy", and His mercy found its supreme demonstration in the cross,
where for Christ's sake, He had mercy upon us.

Extent of comfort
Paul says without hesitation that it is sufficient for "all our tribulation". There is
an ample sufficiency for all our needs. The Apostle himself was assured in his
own deep need that the Lord's grace would be sufficient for Him, that there would
be no lack. So often human aid fails just when it is needed most, but His
compassions fail not, for great is His faithfulness. We can't expect to travel
through life without having to face problems and trials and son-ows, but the
believer is assured that he has One who will stand by him through thick and thin.
The Christian soul is assured of the divine hand upon him. How many have been
helped and encouraged by these lines:

"Let me no more my comfort draw
From my frail hold on Thee;
In this alone rejoice with awe 
Thy mighty grasp of me."

Obligation imposed
The Apostle says that if we are the recipients of God's strength and comfort we
are not to hug the blessing to ourselves, but go out and share it with others. Dr.
Jowett says in one of his books: "The Lord comforts us, not to make us
comfortable but to make us comforters." Our blessings involve us in obligations;
privilege always brings with it responsibility. Our comfort is to be shared, not
selfishly enjoyed without thought of others. We are to remember how He dealt
with us in our hour of need and then seek to help others in their dark hour. This is
perhaps why God allows things to happen to us, so that our own lives being
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enriched thereby we shall be the better able to minister. The Lord blesses us in
order that we may be a channel through whom He may minister to others.

There are tremendous needs around us today; men's hearts fail them for fear;
many are bowed down beneath a load of care. Let us pray that we may be enabled
to speak a word in season and fulfil our obligation to "comfort them which are in
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God". Let this
be our prayer:

"Oh strengthen me that, while I stand
Firm on the rock and strong in Thee,
I may stretch out a loving hand
To wrestlers with a troubled sea."

(F. R. Havergal)

---e---

• STUDIES IN NUMBERS

PETER KING (Hailsham)

Chapters 31 and 32 
RETRIDUTION AND RENEWAL

19 •

THE day of reckoning has come and Midian comes face to face with God.
Their women, having seduced the Israelite men influenced by an angry Balaam,
now face a task force from Israel under the command of Phineas, the warrior from
the past.

Midian's moment of truth. Undoubtedly the Midianites felt secure, forgetting,
or ignoring the fact God does not forget! 12,000 Israelites and Phineas soon
destroyed the Midian kings, and captured the women and children. Cities burned,
strongholds destroyed and the spoil (man and beast) brought to Moses. It seemed
reasonable to the captors, but Moses' anger is clear. These are the women who
seduced you! Kill them, but you may spare those who are innocent. in our day this
would be barbaric, yet our society kills thousands of unborn children every year
in abortion! The "death penalty" is outlawed but continues in secret. God does not
ignore this, and we will continue to suffer for this modern-day massacre.
Unbelievers think God does not care about what they do, and that "it will all turn
out right in the end", but the Midianites found that to be a delusion.

Cleansing. The slaughter over, the rules for purification are observed. There is
no short cut to holiness and as the soldiers remained outside the camp seven days,
so the Christian must be aware of the polluting influence of sin. Atonement comes
only through Jesus Christ and we need His cleansing power every day. Daily sin
- daily cleansing. The wonderful outcome is the return into the camp after the
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seventh day, reminding us of the love of our Redeemer who welcomes back when
sin is confessed.

Capital. The war with Midian brought much plunder, of which half went to the
soldiers and half to the people (verse 27). Israel would soon go across the Jordan
and besiege Jericho, before continuing to the Promised Land. See how God
provided for them with all the livestock from Midian (verses 32-39), reminding
us of the Exodus. When we do battle with our enemies we always come out
stronger because the conflict comes for that purpose. "Now no chastening for the
present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless afterward it yieldeth
the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby"
(Hebrews 12:11). Notice the division to the priests, one five-hundredth part (verse
28) and the Levites one fiftieth, preserving the 10: 1 ratio.

Conclusion. After all the distribution, the army officers report to Moses the
good news of no losses of personnel in the war (verse 49). When Israel disobeyed
the Lord at Kadesh Barnea the Amalakites defeated them, but now by obeying the
Lord they do not lose a soldier. If God be for us, who can be against us! The gold
offerings God accepted as a memorial and our thanksgiving should come from our
grateful heart.

BE SURE YOUR SIN WILL FIND YOU OUT!

Solomon said there is nothing new under the sun (Ecclesiastes 1:9) and this
chapter confirms it. Having travelled to the borders of Canaan some wanted to
stay this side of the Jordan. The land is good - why tempt providence and go into
an unknown territory! Kadesh Barnea again.

Can we stay here please! The land of Gilead is a place for livestock and
Reuben, Gad and Manasseh saw the potential, but it is not the Promised Land. The
world is a pleasant place sometimes and a lot easier than battling with Christian
problems. Let's enjoy ourselves while we can. Do you recognise the temptation?

No! you are as bad as your fathers. New people but old sins is not a modem
problem, just a recycled experience in life. We are dealing with sinners and,
regardless of the time in history, the sinful nature is the same. Verse 14: "Behold,
ye are risen up in your fathers' stead, an increase of sinful men." Remember God
is talking to Israel - that is Christians. How many people in churches sit back and
let the faithful few do all the work? These renegade tribes wanted the glory (good
land for the sheep) but none of the battles with Canaan. A nice easy life - don't
make waves! The trouble comes later when an innocent action (which may well
have been the case here) brings problems, and lives are wrecked. God's way or
your way? That is the decision.

Promises, promises. If you let us stay here we will be ready to fight should our
brethren need us. Another familiar expression: "I'll help if no else comes
forward." Strangely Moses accepts this compromise with the strong language of
verse 23 - if you go back on your word, be sure your sin will fmd you out. Do
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you hear unbelievers saying today - later - we will sort it out if a problem arises.
Jesus says, Come to Me now! Now is the day of salvation.

We will not let you down. Reuben, Gad and Manasseh underscore their intent
to keep their promises. Verse 32: "We will pass over armed before the Lord into
the land of Canaan." This promise is repeated in verses 17 and 27. In effect the
inheritance was increased and the tribes settled down in their new home.

Christians confess Jesus is Lord, and this wonderful affirmation stays
throughout our life, in sickness and in health - when matters are easy and when
problems arise. We are not promised a bed of roses but "A Sovereign Protector,
unseen yet for ever at hand" (Augustus Toplady). Be ready to serve in whatever
way your talents direct. We can't all do the same service, but we can all serve the
same Lord. Toplady continues his hymn:

Unchangeably faithful to save, Almighty to rule and command

---e---

• THE MYSTERY OF THE
SEVEN CHURCHES •

Part m
C. D. ALEXANDER (late of Liverpool)

JUDGEMENT BEGINS AT THE HOUSE OF GOD

IT is a prevailing error of Futurism that the Church has no part in this Book after
the first three chapters. But it is necessary to see the opening chapters as being
preparatory for the rest of the Book. The Church must first pass under judgment,
before the ungodly world which opposes her is brought under the stem divine
discipline. "Judgment must begin at the house of God" says Peter (1 Peter 4: 17).
There is much to be put right in the Church, much indeed, and by reason of that
fact we ought to be humbled. The judgments unfolded against the enemies of the
Kingdom of God might lead the believer to regard himself as privileged and
immune, but there must be no sparing of ungodliness in the Church.

Even the "good churches", Smyma and Philadelphia, against which no evil is
alleged, are under the exhortation to continue faithful unto death (2: 10), to "hold
fast lest any take their crown" (3: 11). Unceasing vigilance and care are the
conditions of preservation and of overcoming. Conflict is to be the rule of the life
of the Church on earth. There is no crown without the cross; no finishing without
continuing. Overcoming, a word which is applied to all seven states of the
Church, is not a description of a higher state of spirituality attained by a few
Christians in this life (as some schools of the Higher Life have strangely taught).
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It is the essential element of all true faith and belongs to the [mal triumph of the
soul over sin and death.

In our examination of the messages to the individual churches symbolically
presented in chapters 2 and 3, it is important to observe that each is prefIxed with
an aspect of Christ's power and authority for the most part (but not entirely)
drawn from the appearance of Christ to John in chapter 1. Thus to Ephesus (in
danger of having her candlestick removed), He is represented as the One who
holds the seven stars in His right hand and walks in the midst of the candlesticks.
To Smyrna He is "the fIrst and the last"; to Pergamos He is the One with the sharp
sword; to Thyatira He comes with His eyes like a flame and His feet like fIne
brass. Sardis sees Him as the One who has the seven Spirits of God. For
Philadelphia the fIgure is taken from Isaiah 22:22, where Christ is predicted as the
Possessor of the key of David, who opens and shuts according to His sovereign
pleasure - a fItting text for a Reformation Church. The [mal Laodicean apostasy
sees Him appropriately as "the Amen, the faithful and true witness, the beginning
of the creation of God" - for He who is the beginning is also the end. Let our age
be warned.

Each message also is concluded with a glorious promise to the faithful who
overcome in the conflict with Satan and sin, thus:

Ephesus: The tree of life.
Smyrna: No second death.
Pergamos: The hidden manna and the new name.
Thyatira: Power over the nations.
Sardis: White raiment and the Book of Life.
Philadelphia: A glorious place in the heavenly temple, the name of God, the

name of the city of God, the new name of Christ written
upon them (showing their abiding portion in the glory of that
eternal world).

Laodicea: Consummation - Man sits with Christ in His eternal throne and
the purpose of God in the creation of man is at last fully realised.

"The seven promises combine to form one picture of the future bliss of heaven"
(Speakers Bible).

The appropriate symbols of the Vision of Christ as applied to the case of the
individual churches, show Christ's sufficiency for every phase of the Church's
experience. He is armed with every virtue, power and authority to guide and
preserve His true Church through all the conflicts and perils of her earthly journey
as described in the remaining 19 chapters of Revelation.

She would need all this provision and inspiration found in Christ and His
promises, in the overwhelming dangers which were to come. But why should the
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Church be so troubled and tried ? Why must the world be allowed so much
apparent power over her, seeing Christ is omnipotent and all-sufficient?

The answer is: Because she must overcome in order to find her true rest and
peace. Trial and conflict exercise her faith and patience, and prove her trusting,
obedient love. What are the inducements and supports offered to the Church to
continue in patience and faith to the overcoming of her enemies? This is answered
in the terminations to the seven messages. All relate to the life to come and
indicate under wealthy figures what heaven will mean for those who attain its
felicity. What the Bride seeks is not to be found in this life; but in the foretaste
and the pledge of it she perceives that the greater portion is to come. The marriage
in heaven will immeasurably surpass all that this world contains for her. "If here
it is so blessed, what will it be up there?"

The following lessons should be noted:

1. Christ always appears to the Church in the form suited to her spiritual state
at the time, whether for blessing or for judgment.

2. The condition of the Church varies and the true people of God are often a
poor and despised minority.

3. Christ is as ready to encourage and commend the smallest amount of faith
as He is to judge and punish the unrepentant and the apostate.

4. All true believers are "overcomers", for only they who overcome enter at
last the heavenly paradise.

5. The mystery of trial and temptation. Christ's parting counsels to the
apostolic representatives of the Church (John 14-16) were designed to
prepare His Church for trial and tribulation. The path to glory must be one
of blood and pain and struggle and the cross. Why? That we may learn true
spiritual values, that faith may be proved, that the qualities of patience,
experience and hope may be developed, and that we may be enriched
beyond measure after the things of the Spirit; above all, heaven itself must
be enriched by the fruits of faith, patience and love, self-sacrifice, devotion
to Christ when all is against us, and Christ must be exalted by the proven
devotion, even unto death, of His redeemed.

LEFT HER FIRST LOVE

Much that is in the messages to the Seven Churches we must leave to the
individual believer to work out for himself, or these chapters of Revelation would
require a book to do justice to them. We can but point out, as in a sketch, the
principal features of these prophetic and spiritual messages.

EPHESUS, the Church which, despite many commendable virtues of
faithfulness and service, had left its first love. Jeremiah 2:2: "Thus saith the Lord,
I remember thee, the kindness of thy youth, the love of thine espousals, when thou
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wentest after me in the wilderness in a land that was not sown. . . . " That
primitive, fervent devotion to Christ so characteristic of our youth, the time of our
espousal to Christ, that early love of courtship and marriage by which the soul
clings to the Beloved; that self-dedication, which gives away its freedom and
itself in glad and ecstatic yielding to Christ; which covenants and resolves and
pledges; which trusts with a faith which purifies the heart and makes sin and the
world seem far away - how easy to lose it by familiarity! How quickly the fIres
of devotion can die down, how often the sense of purpose and dedication be lost,
and the sense of wonder at the sound of His name be overcast by earthly clouds?

"Jesus the very thought of thee
With sweetness fIlls my breast."

... so sang the saintly Bernard.

Or holy Rutherford, imprisoned for Christ's sake, fInding the words he sought in
the Song of Solomon -

"Oh, I am my beloved's,
And my beloved's mine.
He brings a poor vile sinner
Into his house of wine.... "

Or seraphic Charles Wesley -

"Oh that I could for ever sit,
Like Mary at the Master's feet.
Be this my happy choice.
My only care, delight and bliss,
My joy, my heaven on earth be this 
To hear the bridegroom's voice."

The Ephesian Church had not gone so far as to forsake her Saviour and find
substitutes for her Lord. She was still orthodox and sound, active and
"successful", but the holy fIre had died down. Only the fervent flame of
consecrated love for Christ can keep a Church or an individual from decay and
disaster.

"I will remove thy candlestick out of its place except thou repent," says He who
holds in His hand the Seven Stars and moves in the midst of the golden
Candlesticks. We are not to reverence antiquity and tradition so much as to
suppose that churches are necessarily eternal. Christ will not hesitate to remove a
candlestick and extinguish the light in a church - or a nation. Let not Rome boast
of its antiquity or its supposed apostolic succession. It is what a church is now
which matters. God did not spare the Jewish church under the Old Covenant, but
hurled it from its privileges into an age-long dispersion. No church can live on its
h <!dition, however glorious its history.
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The story of Revelation is the story of the triumph of Christ and His people
over the world - a world headed and organised by the Evil One to overcome the
Church by outward persecution or by inward subversion. At the time of writing of
the Revelation, the "mystery of iniquity" (that is, Christianised Paganism) had
not fully formed itself but it was there in principle, waiting in the wings until the
enthroned Paganism of Rome should be abolished. Satan would then transfer
his seat from Caesar's throne to the Papal throne. Already the principle was at
work in the tendency, among these thoroughly orthodox Ephesians, to substitute
their orthodoxy for the love of Christ and pure devotion to Him. They truly hated
"the deeds of the Nicolaitanes" and rejected the false apostles who were
subverting the apostolic teaching. The deeds of the Nicolaitanes were the
adulterous mixture of the doctrine of Christ with subtle compromise with idolatry
and Paganism. When John wrote, "This is the true God and eternal life; little
children, keep yourselves from idols" (1 John 5:21), he was warning his little ones
against that prelude to all heathen apostasy in the Church, the inward idolatry of
the heart - divided loyalty to Christ. Christ was in effect being denied, though still
honoured in Name.

At the end of time, when Satan enjoys his Little Season of final liberty before
judgment (Revelation 20), the Evil One will rend his hypocritical garment of
Christian masquerade and cast it from him, so as to appear in all his naked,
undisguised paganism and atheism. We cannot for certainty tell at what stage of
time we may now be, but it seems that Satan's doing just that today. These are
the days when all that is called God is being thrust aside with contempt. The
Protestant apostasy is worse and more dangerous than the Roman, for at least
Rome has never denied the Apostles' Creed, and holds fast to the standards of
Athanasius and Nicea. It is now fashionable, and mostly so in English
nonconformity (what is left of it), openly to deny, or tacitly to tolerate, the denial
of the Godhead of Christ, without which the Holy Trinity is destroyed and God
is dissolved. In America also this process is far advanced. "To him that over
cometh will I give to eat of the tree of life, which is in the midst of the paradise
of God. . . . He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the
churches" (Revelation 2:7).

The promise to the symbolic Church of Ephesus that those who "overcome"
would eat of the tree of life in the Paradise of God, settles several questions. Man
by sin was excluded from that Edenic tree which, though an actual tree,
represented a pledge of immortality to man under the Old Covenant of Works.
There are no trees growing in heaven, but we are in the region of figure. The
reality of that which was symbolised in the Edenic tree, namely life eternal, is
granted to those who are redeemed by the blood of Christ. In Christ man is
restored to his original place in creation and finds the fulfilment of his destiny. By
God becoming Man, that which was lost is restored. Believing man receives
again, not only that which by transgression he lost, but far more, infinitely more,
for by mystic union with the Second Man, the Lord from Heaven, he is elevated
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to the throne of the universe as Christ declares in that final message to the Church
of Laodicea (3:21): "To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my
throne ... ", at so great a price, so high a destiny.

All superstition about where paradise is should likewise be dispelled by these
words. Paradise is the immediate presence of God, the final reward of the saints;
they enter it at death and are in joy and felicity till the fmal resurrection which
shall not alter their place or status, but shall be the moment when, soul and body
reunited, all the redeemed, in one tremendous and simultaneous moment, will be
transformed into the glorious likeness of the Saviour Himself. Their poor bodies,
rescued from death and the grave - the same bodies in which they lived and
moved and suffered here below - will be raised incorruptible, as His was raised.
Their graves will be emptied - as His was emptied. In the body He arose, who
had already been in the Spirit in the paradise of God. Did He not say to the dying
thief, "today, thou shalt be with me in paradise"? He reappeared amongst His
disciples the third day in the identical body which went into the tomb, for it still
bore the marks of sacrifice - the five wounds which He still bears in His glorious
body in heaven. So shall the redeemed enjoy that same liberty, in the body, but a
body transformed as was His, and appearing in His very likeness: "He shall
change our vile body that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body,
according to the working whereby he is able even to subdue all things unto
himself' (Philippians 3:21).

e To BE CONTINUED e

---e---

• THE FOUNDATIONS UNDER
ATTACK - THE ROOTS OF ApOSTASY •

MICHAEL DE SEMLYEN

A Review Article by DAVID C. RELF (Croydon)

Obtainable from Dorchester House Publications, PO Box 67, Rickmansworth,
Herts. WD3 5S]. Tel. 01923286080. pp 231, paperback. Price not given

PUBLISHED in 2006, this is an important book and should be read by all church
leaders, all Protestants, Christians and those who are concerned about the
preaching of Christ's Gospel.

In his preface, the author condemns the UK's participation in the Maastricht
Treaty which is "at odds with the hard-learned lessons of our past ... an
irresponsible abandoning of our tried and tested constitution centred on the
Protestant throne" (page v). He also says in his foreword, "The battle over God's
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Word, its providential preservation, and the correct identification of Antichrist is
a crucial one. It is a spiritual battle fought by followers of Christ against followers
of Antichrist, the true faith against the counterfeit, the Reformation against the
Counter-Reformation" (page vii).

The Revised Version has spawned many modern versions and has proved an
historic breakthrough for the Roman Catholic Counter-Reformation. "Largely lost
in its rendering is the prophetic and historical identification of the Papacy as the
Antichrist. The differing renditions of the Scriptures based on manuscripts
rejected at the Reformation obscure and conceal the true meaning of the prophetic
passages ... exonerating Rome" (page viii). Today, he says, "no need to talk
about the old battles for the faith, nor for our children to learn them in school. We
need no longer 'walk in the old ways'. This was not so in previous centuries.
Followers of Christ believed it was essential to be well informed ... about the
past in order to maximise the understanding of the Scriptures" (page xi).

Two great truths stand out in the preaching that brought about the Protestant
Reformation: "The just shall live by faith" (not by works of Romanism or any
other religion) and "The Papacy is the Antichrist revealed in Scripture". It was a
message for Christ against the Antichrist, the author says rightly. The entire
Reformation rested on this twofold testimony. "In losing the second,
unquestionably we have done injury to the fust: ecumenical Christianity and 'new
Evangelicalism' provide abundant testimony to this" (page 3).

In dealing with the "Man of Sin" and "the Mystery of Iniquity" he says
there seems to be a remarkable consensus among the early fathers as well
as the Reformers equating "the little horn of Daniel" with "the man of sin" and
the Antichrist, giving quotations. He then has a chapter, "Futurism [devised by
the Jesuit Ribera in 1591] Leapfrogging History - The Wiles of the Devil",
leading to a paradox as the author explains that so many in the church today say
they believe in the imminent Second Coming, "and yet interpret the prophecy of
the Antichrist, which must be fulfilled before the Lord returns to take place
sometime in the indefinite future" (pages 12 and 13). "This ambivalent
thinking surely has much to do with the decline of holiness in the church
today" (page 13). He explains "the Futurist system set out expressly to shield the
Papacy from the identification of Antichrist and to counter the established
historical view ... [which] sees the prophecies of Daniel and the letters of Paul
and John and the Revelation as fully and faithfully laying out the entire course of
Christian history."

The RC church was shaken by the great movement of the Spirit, the
Reformation, as the new printing presses poured out Bibles, books, tracts, etc.,
and "the great truths of the Gospel swept across the Western world. Salvation by
grace alone through faith alone, the supremacy of the Bible and the church's
identification of the Papacy as the Antichrist revealed in Scripture, were
transforming the religious and political map of Europe" (page 17). The "Council
of Trent" (1545-1564), dominated by Jesuits, was set up to reconquer its hold
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among the people; "accommodation or compromise with the spread of
Protestantism was not on the agenda" (page 18). It was clear to the Jesuits that to
put to death heretics (true believers) was not enough - they needed to attack the
Bible itself, to do away with the interpretation that the Papacy was the Antichrist
(page 21). Then came the "higher critics" in this country and elsewhere, attacking
the Received Text and attempting to replace the A.v. Hence the R.v. of 1881,
which the author says, "was designed to less readily lend itself to the Protestant
reformed prophetic portrayal of the Papal Antichrist" (page 21).

As shown in a later part of the book, the translators of the new Bibles have held
to the Futurist theology and their translations inevitably reflect this. They have
"so altered the Scriptures identifying the papacy and Romanism that the
traditional Historist and Protestant view is difficult to sustain. No wonder so few
evangelicals hold to it today" (page 22). The Bible tells us to "Remember the
things of old" and says "one generation shall praise thy works to another" (Psalm
145) "but our magnificent Christian heritage is virtually discarded. Many of the
great deeds of God in the past, including the deliverances in England of 1588 and
1688 and the selfless sacrifices of countless martyrs of the faith, have become an
embarrassment for those who now wish to offer and receive a 'love gospel'
unhindered by uncomfortable truths" (page 22).

He shows how Futurism was devised across the centuries by the Jesuits and
mentions Historicist Expositors of the 19th century and has a separate chapter on
Islam in Prophecy.

Part IT deals with the A.V. and modem versions, the origins and influences with
a chapter on the Textual Controversy. This Section concludes with a useful
chapter quoting 34 Bible verse comparisons.

Part ill deals with Arminianism - a Man-centred Gospel. Five useful chapters
follow on the origins of Arminianism and its connection with Catholicism in
England and France in the 16th and 17th centuries and there is a further chapter
on "The New Revivalism" of Finney and others. Few far-seeing ministers spoke
against it and Mr. Spurgeon put his comments in masterly fashion - "a very great
portion of modem revivalism has been more of a curse than a blessing, because it
has led thousands to a kind of peace before they have known their misery;
restoring the prodigal to the Father's house, and never making him say, 'Father, I
have sinned'. How can he be healed who is not sick? ... the old-fashioned sense
of sin is despised" (page 142). There is another chapter on "Pentecostal and
Charismatic Movements". He refers to the denial of original sin and the sovereign
grace of God, the exaltation of the free will of man amounting to the rejection of
the entire Reformation view of Christianity" (page 138). The author later says,
"the hidden agenda of Vatican IT was to undermine Calvinism and to promote
Arrninian ecumenism among the Protestant churches" (page 150). He also has a
lot to say about the Synod ofDort by which Arminius' doctrines were condemned.
The last chapter, "The Abandoning of the Protestant Reformed Religion", is sad.
The author states: "Apparently careless of all that has gone before, leading
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evangelicals have chosen to ignore the lessons of the past and the testimonies of
the saints and martyrs of Jesus. Seduced by the wiles of the devil in compromising
their once sound doctrine, they have bowed to the 'modernising' pressures of the
world, abandoning their Protestant identity, embracing ecumenism and accepting
individual Roman Catholics as brothers and sisters in Christ" (page 153). He
mentions the Anglican Conferences at Keele and Nottingham and says: "Well
respected English evangelicals, such as John Stott and J. 1. Packer, whose writings
have been held in high esteem by conservatives for many years, endorsed
statements from these conferences and in so doing set aside Gospel truth in favour
of accepting fellow Anglicans as true brothers and sisters in Christ" (page 153).
He quotes the words of a converted Roman Catholic priest, Richard Bennett, in
Catholicism - East of Eden, that if this trend remains unchecked then "Bible
believing Christians will refrain from evangelising Catholics ... it will become
ruinous to the spiritual welfare of millions of souls" (page 156). There is an
Epilogue of some 60 pages in 5 chapters, one of which is the important one of
"Papal Rome and the EU", which contains a quotation from Dr. Martyn Lloyd
Jones: "The Roman Catholic church is a counterfeit and a sham; it represents
prostitution of the worst and most diabolical kind ... it binds the souls of its
people absolutely, just as Communism and Nazism did and is itself a totalitarian
system" (page 180).

The cruelty and wickedness of the so-called RC church in putting so many to
death is mind boggling. The Papacy withheld the Bible from the people so that
they knew not its contents. One is reminded of the solemn Scripture that those
"who receive not the truth in the love of it, God shall send them strong delusion
that they should believe a lie" (2 Thessalonians 2: 11).

Opinions vary on Prophecy but the reviewer over a long life agrees with the
author of this important book; it also is confIrmed by the learned Christopher
Wordsworth (who has his own Commentary on the Bible), who was bishop of
Lincoln until his death in 1885. He was a good Protestant, although High Church,
and concluded his opinion on the Antichrist as follows: "I fIrmly believe this
Prophecy to have been long since begun to be fulfIlled and to be now in course of
fulfIlment in the Roman Prophecy. I do not suppose that it has been exhausted by
the Papacy. . . . I believe that the Roman Papacy will develop into something
worse. The impulse and encouragement which by its monstrous dogmas,
usurpations, and superstitions (revolting to the intellect ... ) it has given and is
giving to infIdelity, leads to this expectation that it will probably give rise to
the appearance of some personal Enemy of God, who will exhibit in all their
terrible fulness the features portrayed by St. Paul; and who will be destroyed
by the Second Coming of Christ" (Is the Papacy Predicted by St. Paul?,
booklet republished in 1985 by Harrison Trust, P.O. Box 47, Ramsgate CTll
9XB), price 75p.

In short, buy a copy of Michael de Semlyen's book and give a copy to your
minister or friend. The warning cannot come too soon.
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• "WITH THEE IS THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE" •

"With thee is the fountain of life: in thy light shall we see light" (Psalm 36:9)

M. E. SIDDANS (Leicester)

"Jesus, Thou source of all true good,
Fountain of life and light and love,
All that the Father has is Thine,
Brought down to earth from heaven above.

In Thee is life, the life of God,
To raise our souls from death and sin:
o do Thy quickening work to men,
o put Thy living power within.

In Thee is light, the light of God,
To make men see their darkened mind:
o draw men to Thy holy Word,
o open eyes that now are blind.

In Thee is love, the love of God,
To pardon, bless, heal and restore:
o come with that pure love to men,
o make us seek Thee more and more.

True fountain of all gifts from God,
All wisdom, truth and power and grace,
Come and enrich our poor, frail lives
Until we see Thee face to face."

Take heed of giving way to sin. The heart that was easily troubled before, when
once it is inured to sin, loseth all its sensitiveness and tenderness, and what
seemed intolerable at fIrst grows into a delight. Alipius, Augustine's friend, first
abhorred the bloody spectacle of the gladiators, but gave himself leave, through
the importunity of friends, to be present for once. He would not so much as open
his eyes at fIrst; but at length, when the people shouted, he gave himself liberty
to see, and then not only beheld the spectacles with delight, but drew others to
behold what himself once loathed. Thomas Manton

Much of the beauty of holiness lies in little things, Microscopic holiness is
the perfection of excellence: if a life will bear examination in each hour of it, it is
pure indeed. C. H. Spurgeon
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Editor's Note: We live. regretfully. in a day when most evangelica/s have abandoned the Authorised
(King James) Version of the Bible. Rather. therefore. than ceasing to review most books. we try to warn
readers by stating if the book uses another version of the Bible.The position of the Gospel Magazine
remains true to the AV as the best text and translation. in beautiful and formative English. That we
name another translation does not mean we endorse it.

Lectures on Revivals. W. B. Sprague. The Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 432,
hardback. £ 16.50. ISBN 10 0 85151 937 7.

First published in 1832 the writer deals with various aspects of revival. Important
themes, such as what revival is, obstacles that are encountered, and the Divine agency
are clearly, and in some detail, set out. The first part, which ends with the results of
revival, is followed by a series of 20 letters received by the author on requesting
practical experience in a field most of us will not have known in reality.

Each chapter is prefaced with a biblical text that summarises the content. For
example, chapter 5, "General Means of Producing and Promoting Revivals" cites
Philippians I:27: "striving together for the faith of the gospel." In this chapter, W. B.
Sprague says: "Wherever ministers have selected their subjects with the greatest of
wisdom, addressing different classes with proper discrimination, and in due
proportion, there have usually been witnessed the greatest display of divine power,
in the conviction and conversion of sinners, in the edification of Christians, in short,
in a consistent and glorious revival of religion" (page 103). Statements like this help
to bring the book into the 21 st century.

The book gives what one worthy has described as a "volume of outstanding merit
and exceptional worth". There is much thought-provoking counsel for our
generation of a multi-faith society. P.K.

All Love: A Biography of Ridley Herschell. Geoffrey Henderson. HTS
Media. pp.198, paperback. £6.95. ISBN 978 0 9555304 0 I.

The words "All Love" in the title come from a description given by a minister of an
occasion when he had heard Ridley Herschell speak:" ... the whole strain of his
conversation ... was all love" (page 60). Herschell had not reached that point quickly
or easily. Born in 1807, son of a successful Jewish brewer and distiller in Poland, he
showed ability and determination early on. He left home at I I years old to study to
become a rabbi; three years later he went to study cabbala, a form of ancient Jewish
mysticism; aged 15 he removed to Berlin to study German literature, and then
switched to medicine. In 1825 he is found in London; in 1828 in Paris and almost
destitute. There a shopkeeper wrapped a small purchase in pages torn out of a
disused Bible, and those pages contained the Beatitudes. Ridley decided to give
Christianity a "fair and patient investigation:' His study narrowed down to this: Jesus
was either the Messiah or a fraud.
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How this was resolved in Herschell's life is a delight in store for the reader. He will
be shown how the hand of God on this ardent Jew led to his being ordained as a
Nonconformist minister, yet to serve his fellow Jews; to be able to move with ease
in high society, yet be moved - with his wife - to lift almost the entire fishing village
of Leigh-on-Sea out of a state of ignorance and moral degradation, to address
audiences numbering thousands, yet still be enabled to preach and pray in a homely,
simple and heart-stirring manner. This book is recommended to all who like seeing
how "God moves in a mysterious way, His wonders to perform". G.F.H.H.

Letters of John Newton. Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 432, hardback. £ 16.50.
ISBN 9780851519517.

In his Preface to the book, John Newton's biographer, Josiah Bull, encapsulates the
essence of these most valuable letters. He inform us of the "avidity and delight" with
which Mr. Newton's letters were received. The letters, written during the latter half
of the 18th century, are enduring, they should prove to be a "delight" to those who
appreciate good English "form" and an abundance of spiritual wisdom.

Though "Amazing Grace" is well known to many, and also the writer's battle with
worldliness, as detailed in the biography, it is probable that very few are acquainted
with these wonderful letters, in which God's love for the repentant sinner shines on
every page. Letters are addressed to thirty-three friends and others, who sought his
advice, including Daniel West, William Cowper, John Ryland, Mrs. Hannah More and
Thomas Scott.A letter dated 1766, is to Captain Clunie, who had been an instrument
of blessing to him:"1 often think of you with peculiar pleasure and thankfulness, as by
you the Lord was pleased to bring me to know his people.... " A letter goes out to
Mrs.Wilberforce (the wife ofWilliam Wilberforce, uncle to the celebrated statesman
and philanthropist): "You have good reason, madam, to suppose that the love of the
best Christians to an unseen Saviour is far short of what it ought to be. If your heart
be like mine, and you examine your love to Christ by the warmth ana frequency of
our emotions toward Him, you will often be in a sad suspense, whether or no you
love Him at all. The best mark to judge by, and which He has given us for that
purpose, is to inquire if His Word and will have a prevailing, governing influence upon
our lives and temper."

There is a most helpful Introduction, and an excellent and very comprehensive
Contents. The print is of good size, the paper of high quality, and the dust cover
attractive and durable. It was a pleasure to review this book; it is highly

recommended. D.L.J.

Britain's Final Warning! Alan O'Reilly. Christian Watch. pp. 20, booklet. £ I-50
post free from Christian Watch, PO Box 21 13, Nuneaton, CV I I 6ZY.

This booklet is a follow-on from the author's previous book, Britain Under Siege.
Tracing the moral declension of Britain, he warns from a consideration of Ezekiel
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7:23-24 that the nation is ripening for God's judgment.The publishers write that this
"booklet detail [sic] many examples of our national departures from the
commandments of God and warns of the imminent and inevitable consequences....
"The vast majority of the booklet is given over to these examples and only a couple
of sentences are given at the end in which a remedy is set forth. After citing Isaiah
66:2 the writer says: "Queen Victoria understood that verse. She once said to an
African chieftain, 'That book [AY. 161 I] accounts for the supremacy of England'.
Where do we stand, with respect to this Book? It is our last, indeed only, line of
defence.Are we as wise as Queen Victoria?" Whilst that may be a correct statement,
it is, in itself an insufficient statement.There must be a full presentation of the Gospel
of Christ. It is the preaching of that Gospel which will turn this nation back from its
moral declension. "Righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin is a reproach to any
people" (Proverbs 14:34). Where is that righteousness to be found? Only in Christ;
only in a preached Gospel applied by the Spirit of God to the hearers. Merely
pointing out a moral declension, as this booklet does, is insufficient; there must be
the presentation of the claims of Christ in the Gospel. J.E.N.

The Life of John Murray. lain Murray. The Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 240,
paperback. £7.25. ISBN 978 0 85151 950 O.

We welcome the reissue of this biography of Professor John Murray which was first
published by the Banner of Truth Trust in 1984, of which he was, during his life, a
trustee.

John Murray was born in 1898, the youngest son of a family who were connected
with the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland. Accepted as a candidate for the
ministry of his denomination and sent, by his church, to study at Princeton, we follow
him through his years of study. He was unable to enter the ministry of his
denomination because of his taking the view that it was permissible to use public
transport on the Lord's Day to attend Christian worship. His denomination had ruled
that it was not so but Mr. Murray considered, along with one of the Free Presbyterian
congregations, that this was a work of "necessity and mercy" which was allowable. In
the providence of God the result of this exclusion was that he joined with Gresham
Machen in the establishment ofWestminster Theological Seminary.The author draws
a vivid pen-picture of the "turbulent" 1930s and the fight against liberalism within the
American Presbyterian churches, leading up to the establishment of the Orthodox
Presbyterian Church and its further struggles.

Not only are we given a picture of the times in which Mr. Murray lived, taught and
ministered, but we are given more than a glimpse into the heart of this gracious man
of God. True, he was a dour Scots Presbyterian, but he was also a man with a big
heart for the cause of Christ, and a representative of that Scottish piety which has
all but disappeared.

A short review cannot give a full description of this book. It is an important volume
in that it gives insights into the conflict in which the church was engaged during the
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first half of the 20th century, but it is also a heart-warming biography of the late
professor whose very lectures displayed a "deep reverence for the Almighty.
Professor Murray breathed the attitude that all things in his lectures were holy and
majestic ... " (page 121).

lain Murray has written an excellent biography which we recommend to the
readers of the Gospel Magazine. J.E.N.

A Scottish Christian Heritage. lain Murray. The Banner of Truth Trust.
pp. 416, hardback. £ 16.00. ISBN 0 85151 930 X.

This book is not a history of the Church in Scotland. It is a collection of studies by
the author on various aspects of the Church within Scotland. It commences with a
biographical study of John Knox in the 16th century and concludes with a study of
the "Tragedy of the Free Church of Scotland" towards the end of the 19th century.
The book is divided into three sections; viz. Biography, Missionary and Church Issues.

As we have come to expect from Mr. Murray, this book is well written, well
documented and easy to read. I found the review of John Knox's life and ministry
particularly interesting; likewise the study of Thomas Chalmers. However, I did find
that the chapter dealing with "Horatius Bonar and the love of God in Evangelism" did
not sit easy with a Reformed and Calvinistic view of Evangelism. lain Murray justifies
Bonar (and others in the Free Church of Scotland) in their support of Moody's
evangelical crusades in the Scotland of the 1870s. "Moody's emphasis [of immediate
salvation, pages 191-2] was a necessary corrective and the reason Bonar supported
that emphasis was not that there was any weakening in his Calvinism ... " (page 192).
Again: "Calvinistic ministers who, like Bonar, supported Moody, did so because they
believed that the evangelist's emphasis was much needed" (page 194). But to support
the revivalism of C. G. Finney, D. L. Moody, W F. Graham et al is a weakening of
Calvinism. It can be no other! Mr. Murray seeks to distance Moody from Finney
(pages 194-5) but they, and their 20th and 21 st century counterparts, all come from
the same Arminian stable.

Mr. Murray supports Bonar's criticism of Dr. John Kennedy's Hyper-Evangelism:
Another Gospel Though a Mighty Power. "I believe," writes Mr. Murray, "the Highland
leader [Dr. Kennedy] was seriously wrong in characterizing the evangelistic
movement of 1873-74 as the product of 'another gospel'" (page 196). History has
shown that it was not Dr. Kennedy who was wrong, but Bonar and others who
supported Moody. I do not think that Mr Murray's opinions and support of Bonar's
views sits very easily with the publishing history of the Banner of Truth Trust. The
Banner of Truth Magazine, edited by Mr. Murray, published Hyper-Evangelism, by Dr.
Kennedy, without any qualification in the May 1957 issue and again in December 1967
(in the 2nd edition of the bound volume). I understand that the Banner ofTruth Trust
has recently re-issued the first volume of the Banner ofTruth Magazine which includes
Dr. Kennedy's tract.
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Mr. Murray brings some interesting insights into epochs of Scottish Church history,
but the book is spoiled by the article on Horatius Bonar and his conflict with Dr.
Kennedy.With that reservation. therefore, we recommend this book to our readers.

j.E.N.

Beyond Amazing Grace. j.Todd Murray. Evangelical Press. pp. 288, paperback.
£9.95. ISBN 085234 653 O.

This book is a most welcome addition for those who have high regard for the works
of John Newton. The very able Editor. Pastor j.Todd Murray. has set out his book in
a most helpful way; each extract has a suitable heading: "So Great Salvation", "His
Boundless Patience..,..A Solid. Permanent Assurance.....Power in Prayer.....Growing in
Holiness", "Spiritual Discipline", "Hope Beyond the Grave". and many others.

The book is divided into two inter-connecting sections, these being extracts from
Mr. Newton's well-known letters and sermons. and his Olney hymns. He is revealed
as a man of true humility, with great pastoral gifts. His many friends came from all
ranks. who relied on his spiritual balance, wisdom and real soul concern.

An abundance of choice extracts are provided:'" have read of many wicked popes.
but the worst pope I ever met with is pope self." Under "Reading and Meditation" is
found the following sound advice: "The Spirit of God teaches and enlightens by His
Word as the instrument. There is no revelation from Him, but what is (as to our
perception of it) derived from the Scripture.There may be supposed illuminations of.
and strong impressions upon. the mind. in which the Word of God has no place or
concern; but this (fact) alone is sufficient to discountenance them. and to prove that
they are not from the Holy Spirit."

In each section Mr. Murray gives interesting and apt remarks, and suggests suitable
Scripture readings.

The book is well bound, has good-sized print on quality paper. and several
illustrations. I shall treasure my copy (it will not go "on loan"!). D.L.j.

Through Western Eyes: Eastern Orthodoxy: A Reformed
Perspective. Robert Letham. Christian Focus Publications. pp. 320. large
paperback. £10.99. ISBN I 845502477.

This book is not an easy read. I confess that I had a hard time reading and
understanding the content. It will certainly test your linguistic ability in English. Greek.
Latin and German. It goes to the opposite extreme of "dumbing-down" and caters
for the highly academic elite.

The intention of the book is to examine the history and theology of Orthodoxy
from a Reformed perspective. It is divided into three parts with a very useful glossary
of theological words and a bibliography at the end. An index is sadly lacking. Part I
(consisting of 5 chapters) deals with the Ecumenical Councils, the Church "Fathers"
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and the Eastern Church from the 7th century to the present. Part 2 (another 5
chapters) examines the theology of prayer, icons, Scripture, tradition, the Trinity,
salvation, justification, deification and synergism. Part 3 (consisting of 2 chapters)
is a comparative evaluation looking at areas of agreement, misunderstanding and
disagreement. Finally, Letham examines the prospect of unity of the different
churches in the light of the Lord's Prayer in John 17.

One really needs good dictionaries to look up unfamiliar vocabulary which is not
explained; e.g., concomitant, enervating, countervailing, perfunctory, entitative,
dilettante, eremitic, insubsistence, condign, immanent, putative, gestalt, sitz im leben
locus classicus, tertium quid, qua, ordo salutis, etc.

Many important features of Orthodoxy which are an integral part in the life of an
Eastern Orthodox believer, are omitted; e.g. relics, votives (effegies of sick parts of
the body which are hung in front of icons), holy water, kollyva (a special dish prepared
by relatives of the deceased used in memorial services), exorcism in baptisms.
Neither is there any mention of a dialogue between the reformers and the Patriarch
of Constantinople in the 16th century. There is too little information on the
enigmatic and intriguing Calvinistic Patriarch, Cyril Lukaris, who was murdered as a
result of a JeSUit plot.

Letham gives the standard Orthodox explanations to justify prayers for the dead,
the use of icons, the veneration of Mary and the saints, etc., without being sufficiently
critical. He gives many wrong impressions to the reader about Orthodoxy because
of his lack of knowledge and understanding. However, I commend the way he shows
how the Orthodox misunderstand the Reformed faith. This and the glossary are
insufficient to warrant buying the book. Quotes are from the ESV. P.K.

Please obtain any books reviewed or advertised from your local Christian bookshop, as ]
we regretfully are not in a position to supply your requirements.
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